Agenda for Meetings of Undergraduate Council

Reminder: Colleen Chackel is our new support person in Oregon Hall. Her number is 61221; email is cchackel@oregon.uoregon.edu. I am posting material to my site for the last time, hereafter, all material for the year should be available at the Undergraduate Council page.

The minutes for the meeting 22 February may be found at the Council page given above.

Priority Items (for meeting of 1 March 2001):

1. Final review and approval of motion we have been discussing. The new text with corrections from Scott Pratt (on "liberal") is included. Karen and I are still working on how to simplify the language and presentation, to the text may yet change. Such changes are formatting, not conceptual.
2. Approval of new programs (circulated). Media Design and from Education.
3. Suggestions for a Convocation speaker??

New Items

For the future:

1. Anne Leavitt, Mike Eyster, Karen on Residence Hall programs
2. Four credits for three contact hours in lower division courses (again).